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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce self, tell livestream story – audio livestream at St. Matt’s, introduced audio sermon recording posted to website at SalemIpad using a streaming app when I got to HaymarketThen iphone on FacebookThen ipad on Facebook pagesThen MevoThen, talk the budget part – New Church Start, no money, no ability to set up something permanent, constantly patchy internet (school made of cinderblocks)



Why are you here?
What do you want out of today?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Everyone introduce selves with name, church, and reason for attending this sessionHow many currently use livestream? If so, how do you livestream?



Why 
Livestream?

 For your people who can’t make it on Sunday

 For people who are homebound

 For people who are looking for a church and want 
more information before they give you a try “in 
real life”

 For people the wider Body of Christ – people who 
will never worship with you in person but who are 
looking for connection/growth/discipleship/etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before I reveal my reasons, ask their reasons/ideasStories – Point 1: more than ¾ of our livestream audience is made up of regular worshipers who, for some reason, just aren’t there – and they wouldn’t be there even if we didn’t have a livestream.   The average UMC member who considers themselves “active” attends worship 1.7 times per month.  This is a way to deal with that reality and increase engagement/discipleship.  People watch on vacation, home sick with kids, later during the week if Sunday is busy, etc.Point 2: Karen’s mom.Point 3: In current climate of church, there are so many different things people are looking for.  This is a chance to see if it makes sense for them – your goal in social media should be to present a positive and honest vision.  If done well, this helps with both.Point 4: Talk about Ginny Bixby (college); Shannon Waite (campus pastor on leave, home with newborn twins on Christmas Eve); Arlington DS (one Sunday we had Jeff in person and Sarah online in between visits to other churches)



Why People 
Don’t Do It

We’re afraid that people will use the 
Livestream as an excuse not to show up.

We’re afraid that if they don’t show up, they 
won’t give.

We are afraid that we don’t have the 
technology/expertise to do it well.

We’re worried that it’s too expensive.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note how the last slide undermines the first two fears – the reality is that this keeps people more engaged.  People who want church still come to church – and people who don’t want church don’t come to church.  And, of course, if it keeps people more engaged, it can actually drive increased financial giving – because, people give to church when they are passionate about it, when they believe in it.  Those fears are irrational and they aren’t supported by any evidence.  Put them out of your mind.Today’s presentation is about addressing the second two fears, and giving you a way to Livestream without needed a fancy setup or needing to break the bank.



Options We 
Will Cover 
Today

 Streaming from your phone to Facebook Live  - free 
if you already have a phone; minor startup costs if 
you want a stand for it

 Streaming from an iPad (in case you want something 
that’s not someone’s phone) to Facebook Live; minor 
startup costs if you want a stand

 Streaming via Mevo; larger startup costs (about 
$1000), but much higher quality, not necessarily 
dependent upon Facebook, but compatible with it



Why Facebook 
Live?

 It’s Free
 Lots of people (not everyone) is on Facebook anyway, 

so why not connect with them (it will pop up in people’s 
feed for at least 24 hours)
 Gives you good regular content for your church’s 

Facebook page (helps your church remain active on 
Social Media)
 There are website plugins available that can 

automatically post Facebook Live to a livestream page 
on your church website (Talk to Kim Johnson at Bi-
District Office for more details on these)
 Downside: Facebook is constantly changing its 

app/algorithm, could eventually try to monetize video 
(but, for now, it’s a great option)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After this slide, go to our Church’s Facebook Page and Livestream Page on our Website



How it Looks
Viewing it on Facebook and our website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
View website and Facebook Page



What else you 
need before 
you start

 Someone to run the stream (troubleshoot during the 
service)

 Someone to serve as your “host”
 This is often ignored but it is absolutely essential!

 Someplace to put the streaming device in worship

 Access to your church’s Facebook Page (and any other 
video pages you want to use) as an Admin or Editor

 Good internet

 CCLI Streaming License (+/- $100/year depending on 
your average worship attendance) 



Demonstration Time
iPhone, using Facebook App; iPad using Pages app; Mevo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note that we will be doing the “if you have good internet” version of Mevo.  If you don’t (like us, because in a school) you can do it via your phone, using your data, and you can also go down to a lower resolution.



What to Buy
In order to do it really well on a Mevo













Summary of 
Mevo
Purchase

Current Prices, less than $1000, 
including tax
Buy Mevo at Mevo.com, other 
accessories at Amazon
You are ready to stream with a 

professional look as soon as it arrives



What We’ve 
Learned

 It’s worth investing in a high-quality solution – people are 
watching, so you want to look good.  Quality makes an 
impression.

 Consistency is the most important thing: we use a lower resolution 
because our internet isn’t great and even worse than a slightly 
grainy resolution is getting kicked off and people deciding it’s not 
worth their time.

 Figure out your internet speed – just google “speed test” – it is the 
most important thing.

 If you are at a church with your own building, either run an 
ethernet cable or invest in good wifi for your worship space.

 Get feedback from the people who watch regularly.

 Engagement (via host) is essential! It really does matter!



Questions?
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